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I'm so aware of your body, it's blinding my sight when
you are near
I'm so aware of your crying because of a life you can't
begin
So aware the fighting for dreams we lost that we left in
between
So aware that I'm starving please open your heart and
let me in

Just like a dream but I'm awake
Visions seen are too real
We live in fear what we create
For we cannot take the truth
My heart would break to not complete emotions spoken
to me
What we see and keep turning away
So we live a life of pain 
Though we're never far from rescue

I can't control the life you breathe into me
Don't you let the mystery disappear / no never 

I'm so aware of your body, it's blinding my sight when
you are near
I'm so aware of your crying because of a life you can't
begin
So aware the fighting for dreams we lost that we left in
between
So aware that I'm starving please open your heart and
let me in
No, everything can be seen
Said we listen such a spiritual path in the soul
We keep underneath 
So we seek only the visuals 
And so we can hold the things we don't need
Just a kiss make unconditional love
Keep it close don't you end the story
So aware we better let it go
I'm so aware of your body, it's blinding my sight when
you are near
I'm so aware of your crying because of a life you can't
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begin
So aware the fighting for dreams we lost that we left in
between
So aware that I'm starving please open your heart and
let me in

Just like a seed that needs the rain
Wait until divine blessings reveal
To heal our minds we forever chase
Life we make it can be cruel
Eyes can betray and be blind / don't let them lead you
astray
So aware how divided we stay
So can we steal some time to play
Or have I thought too much to hold you?
Have sweet time to play
Or have I thought too much to hold you?
So let it go for nothing's promised to be
Once we leave our bodies, both we can dream together
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